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The General Manager
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Corporate Relations Department
1"t Floor, New Trading Ring
Rotunda Building, PJ Towers
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The Listing Department
National Stock Exchange of India Ltd
Exchange Plaza, 5h Floor
Plot No: C/1 'C' Block
Bandra - Kurla Complex
Bandra ( E )
Mumbai - 400 051

Scrip lD / Svmbol: TNPETRO

Dear Sir / Madam,

Sub. Outcome of Board Meeting held on 15h June. 2020

1. Audited Financial Results for the vear ended 31.03.2020

Pursuant to Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,
2015, please find enclosed the Stand Alone and Consolidated Audited Financial Results of the Company
for the year ended 31s' March, 2020, which were approved by the Board of Directors at the meeting held
today. The Reports of the Auditors and the declaration regarding unmodified opinion are also enclosed.

2. Recommendation of Dividend

At the above meeting the Board has recommended a dividend of Re.1.50 per equity share of Rs.10/- each
fully paid-up, (15%) subject to the approval of the Members at the ensuing Annual General Meeting (AGM).

The date of payment of dividend will be informed in due course, once the AGM date is decided.

Board Meeting scheduled on 15th June2020 started at 12.00 Noon and ended at 1.15 pm. TheAuditors
report received by the Company at2.13 pm hence there was a delay in filing the Financial Results with the
Stock Exchange.

We request you to kindly take the above on record.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,
adu Petroproducts Limited

Company Secretary

Encl : a/a
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF TAMILNADU PBTROPRODUCTS LIMITBD.

Report on the Audit of The Standalone Financial Results

Opinion

We have audited the accompanying standalone quarterly financial results of Tamilnadu

Petroproducts Limited (the "Company-) for the quarter ended 3l't March 2020 and the year

to date results for the period from 01't Aprll2019 to 31't March 2020 attached herewith,

being submitted by the Company pursuant to the requirement of Regulation 33 of the SEBI

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015; as amended ("Listing

Regulations").

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to

us these standalone financial results:

i. are presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the Listing
Regulations in this regard; and

ii. give a true and fair view in conformity with the recognition and measurement

principles laid down in the applicable accounting standards and other accounting

principles generally accepted in India of the net profit and other comprehensive

income and other financial information for the quarter ended 3l't March 2020 as well

as the year to date results for the year ended 31" March 2020.

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specif,red under

section 143(10) of the Companies Acl, 2013 (the Act). Our responsibilities under those

Standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the

Stqndalone Financial Results section of our report. We are independent of the Company in

accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India

together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial results

und.t the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules thereunder, and we have

fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code

of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to

provide a basis for our opinion.



Emphasis of Matter

We draw attention to Note no 7 of the standalone financial results wherein the Company has

disclosed the impact of COVID-l9 pandemic on its current and future financial resulls.

Considering the uncertainties involved in the future economic scenario which is based on

various external factors outside the control of the Company, the management's assumptions

and estimates on operational and hnancial performance of the company would largely depend

on future developments as they emerge as stated in the said note.

Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter.

Management's Responsibilities for the Standalone Financial Results

These quarterly financial results as well as the year to date standalone financial results have

been prepared on the basis of standalone financial statements. The Company's Board of
Directors are responsible for the preparation of these financial results that give a true and fair
view of the net profit and other comprehensive income and other financial information in
accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in Indian Accounting

Standard prescribed under Section 133 of the Act read with relevant rules issued thereunder

and other accounting principles generally accepted in India and in compliance with
Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations. This responsibility also includes maintenance of
adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of
the issets of the Company and for preventing and detecting frauds and other inegularities;

selection and application of appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and estimates

that are reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance of adequate

internal financial controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and

completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the

standalone financial results that give a true and fair view and are free from material

misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the standalone financial results, the Board of Directors are responsible for
assessing the Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable,

matters ielated to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the

Board of Directors either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no

realistic alternative but to do so.

The Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting

process.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Standalone Financial Results

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the standalone financial

results as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to

issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of
assurance but is not i guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always

detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and

are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected

to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these standalone financial

results.
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As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:

o Identify and assess risks of material misstatement of the standalone financial results,
whether due to fraud or elror, design and perform audit procedures responsive to
those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is suffrcient and appropriate to provide a

basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion,
forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of

expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the company's intemal control.

o Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Board of Directors.

. Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors' use of the going concem
basis of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material
uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on
the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the
related disclosures in the financial results or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to
modifr our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to
the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the
Company to cease to continue as a going concern.

o Evaluate the overall presentation, structure, and content of the standalone financial
results, including the disclosures, and whether the standalone financial results
represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair
presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all
relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence,
and where applicable, related safeguards.
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Other Matters

1. The Statement includes the results for the quarter ended March 3I,2020, being the
balancing figure between the audited figures for in respect of the full financial year
ended March 31,2020 and the published unaudited year-to-date figures up to third
quarter of the current financial year, which were subjected to a limited review by us,
as required under the Listing Regulations.

2. Due to prevailing lockdown conditions and travel restrictions due to COVID-l9, we
were unable to participate in the physical verification of Cash and Inventory as at 3l't
March 2020. Consequently, we have adopted alternative audit procedures as per the
guidance note issued by the ICAI on physical inventory verification - key audit
considerations amid COVID-19 and SA 501- Audit Evidence Specific
Considerations for selected items and have obtained sufficient and appropriate audit
evidence to issue our unmodified audit opinion in respect of the above on these
financial statements.

Our opinion is not modified in respect of the above matters.

For R. G. N. PRICE & C0.
Chartered Accountants

fYJ\.*l^ t{-.j*^*
Mahesh Krishnan
Partner
M. No.206520
FR No. 0027855

UDrx: 1o1ob52o AhAA B't8t4L
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15th June 2020

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF TAMILNADU PETROPRODUCTS LIMITED

Report on the audit of the Consolidated Financial Results

Opinion

We have audited the accompanying Statement of Consolidated Financial Results of Tamilnadu
Petroproducts Limited ("Holding company") and its subsidiaries (holding company and its
subsidiaries together referred to as "the Group"), for the quarter ended 31" March 2020 andfor
the period from 01't April 2019 to 31't March 2020 ("the Statement"), being submitted by the
holding company pursuant to the requirement of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended ("Listing Regulations").

The consolidated figures for the corresponding quarter ended 3l't March 2019 as reported in
these financial results have been approved by the holding company's Board of Directors, but
have not been subjected to audiVreview.

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us,

and based on the consideration of the reports of the other auditors on separate financial
statements/ financial iriformation of subsidiaries, the Statement:

a) includes the annual financial results of the following entities:

i. Certus Investment and Trading Limited (CITL), Mauritius
ii. Certus Investment and Trading (S) Private Limited (CITL), Singapore
iii. Proteus Petrochemicals Private Limited, Singapore (up to January 6,2020)

is presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations,
as amended; and

gives a true and fair view, in conformity with the applicable accounting standards, and other
accounting principles generally accepted in India, of consolidated total comprehensive
income (comprising of net profit and other comprehensive income and other financial
information of the Group for the quarter ended 3 I't March 2020 and for the period from 01"
April2019 to 3l't March 2020.

b)

c)



Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under
section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013 (the Act). Our responsibilities under those
Standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the
Consolidated Financial Results section of our report. We are independent of the Group, in
accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India
together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements
under the provisions of the Companies Act,2013 and the Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled
our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code of Ethics.
We believe that the audit evidence obtained by us and the other auditors in terms of their reports
referred to in "Other Matter" parcgraph below, is suffrcient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our opinion on these consolidated financial results.

Emphasis of Matter

We draw attention to Note.no.7 in the consolidated financial results wherein the Group has
disclosed the impact of COVID-19 pandemic on its current and future financial results.
Considering the uncertainties involved in the future economic scenario which is based on various
external factors outside the control of the company, the management's assumptions and
estimates on operational and financial performance of the Group would largely depend on future
developments as they emerge as stated in the said note.
Our opinion on the consolidated financial statement is not modified in respect of this matter.

Management's Responsibilities for the Consolidated Financial Results

These quarterly financial results as well as the year to date consolidated financial results have
been prepared on the basis of the consolidated financial statements.

The Holding Company's Board of Directors are responsible for the preparation and presentation
of these consolidated financial results that give a true and fair view of the net profit and other
comprehensive income and other financial information of the Group in accordance with the
recognition and measurement principles laid down in Indian Accounting Standard prescribed
under Section 133 of the Act read with relevant rules issued thereunder and other accounting
principles generally accepted in India and in compliance with Regulation 33 of the Listing
Regulations. The respective Board of Directors of the companies included in the Group are
responsible for maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of
the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Group and for preventing and detecting frauds and
other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting policies; making
judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and the design, implementation and
maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring
accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and
presentation of the consolidated financial results that give a true and fair view and are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, which have been used for the purpose of
preparation of the consolidated financial results by the Directors of the Holding Company, as

aforesaid.
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In preparing the consolidated financial results, the respective Board of Directors of the
companies included in the Group are responsible for asiessing the ability of the Group to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using
the going concern basis of accounting unless the respective Board of Directors either intends to
liquidate the Group or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

The respective Board of Directors of the companies included in the Group are responsible for
overseeing the financial reporting process of their entity in the Group.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Results

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial
results as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue
an auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance
but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a
material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these .onrolidutrd financial
results.

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

Identify and assess risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial results, whether
due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not
detecting amaterial misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for oni resulting from error,
as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentati,ons, or the
override of internal control.

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expre-ssing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the company,s intemal control.

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accountins
estimates and related disclosures made by the Board of Directors.

Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors' use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the ability of the droup to
continue as a going concem. If we conclude that i material uncertainty exists, we are required to
draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the consolidated financial
results or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based
on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or
conditions may cause the Group to cease to continue as a going concern.
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Evaluate the overall presentation, structure, and content of the consolidated financial results.
including the disclosures, and whether the consolidated financial results represent the underlying
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial results/financial information
of the entities within the Group to express an opinion on the consolidated Financial Results. We
are responsible for the direction, supervision, and performance of the audit of financial
information of such entities included in the consolidated financial results of which we are the
independent auditors. For the other entities included in the consolidated Financial Results, which
have been audited by other auditors, such other auditors remain responsible for the direction,
supervision and performance of the audits carried out by them. We remain solely responsible for
our audit opinion.

We communicate with those charged with governance of the Holding Company and such other
entities included in the consolidated financial results of which we are the independent auditors
regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit
findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our
audit.

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all
relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and
where applicable, related safeguards.
We also performed procedures in accordance with the circular issued by the SEBI under
Regulation 33(8) of the Listing Regulations, as amended, to the extent applicable.

Other Matters

l. Due to prevailing lockdown conditions and travel restrictions due to COVID-l9, we were
unable to participate in the physical verification of Cash and Inventory as at 3l't March 2020
of the Holding Company. Consequently, we have adopted altemative audit procedures as per
the guidance note issued by the ICAI on physical Inventory verification - fey audit
consideration amid COVID-l9 and SA 501- Audit evidence - Specific Considerations for
selected items and have obtained sufficient and appropriate audit evidence to issue our
unmodified audit opinion in respect of the above on the consolidated financial statements.
Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter.

2. The consolidated financial results include the audited financial results of 3 (including two
step-down subsidiaries) subsidiaries listed above, whose financial statements reflect Group,s
share of total assets of Rs. 1275257 lakhs as at 3l't March 2020, Group's share of total
revenue of Rs. 539.54 lakhs and Rs.872.80 lakhs and Group's share of total net profit after
tax of Rs. 526.82 lakhs and Rs. 820.23 lakhs for the quarter ended 31't March 2020 and, for
the period from I't April 2019 to 31't March 2020 respectively, as considered in the
consolidated Financial Results, which have been audited by their respective independent
auditors. The independent auditors' reports on financial statements of these entitiis have
been furnished to us and our opinion on the consolidated Financial Results, in so far as it
relates to the amounts and disclosures included in respect of these entities, is based solely on
the report of such auditors and the procedures performed by us are as stated in paragraph
above.
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3. The statement includes the results for the quarter ended 3l't March 2020 beingthe balancing
figures between the audited figures in respect of the full financial year and the publishel
unaudited year to date figures up to the third quarter of the current financial year which were
subject to limited review by us.

Our opinion on the consolidated Financial Results is not modified in respect of the above
matters, including with respect to our reliance on the work done and the reports of the other
auditors.

l9r R, c. N. pRtcE & co.
unanered Accountants
.i
tl"A^_h ld^l*._

Mahesh Krishnan '

Partner
M. No. 206520
FR No. OO2ZB5S

t DrNi 2,ol,o 5520AAhhBZ1ELo
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3o lbc Audilcd (lonsolidttcd Flnrncirl Resultr:

I llrc aborr financial rcsulls strc n:vieurd lnd nctrmnrendql by thc Audir Cunmittcc and rppoved by thc lloard of Diruoq: gt

hcld m l5th June 2020 cnd haw trcn suhjected ro Audit hy thc Statutrry Arxlit<rs of thc Ccmpany. lte atrovc n:suhs harc bcat prgand

ac"orl{{n(! u'ith the Indian Accr:unting Standurds . (lnd AS) os pn'rrribed under Scctim t33 of thc Cunpanics Ad 2013. rcad *ith Ruh 3 of

Companie; (lndian Accrxrnting Standurds) Ruls.20l5 ond Companics (lndian Acuxnting StanJards) Amcndrrgrt Rulal 2016.

2 Ttr Chief Operaring Decisim Malier (CODM) has qmsidenrJ manufacluring of lndustrial Intr:rrrcdiac Chcmir:ls ls thc ringlc qcrating

as defined in Ind AS 108- Opu-ating S€grncfls.

3 Effective April l. 2019 the Company adqrted Ind AS l16 'l,eascsn using modilied r€tl'ospcoiw rghod *iich m initial rppliceim rcsultcd

rcc(Enition of Riglrt of Use Asscts(ROU) otRs l.lE cmrs urd a c<rrcqrording leasc liability. The cffcct of rhis adopicr is nr siErilicanl ro

pmfit for thc pliod and earning pel sharc.

4 Thc Company electcd ro cxccise the option permitted under Scclion lISBAA of Ore Income Tax Actlg6l o introduccd by thc Tautian

(Amendment) Ordinance. 2019. Accordingly. the Company ho:; rccopisal thc pmvisian for Inconrc Tax for thc 1'ear endcd 3lst Marcll 20n atd

measund irs Defcned Ter Asses basis rhe ra|c prescribcd in the said scction. The impacr of this change has bcca rccognizcd in thc Sucrrrru

Prolit & Loss fr thc year cnded 3 lst Marclr- 2020.

5 The Lintar Alkyl Benzene Plsnl shurdolrn ltx rumamund mainlerance wc takcn up bcrrsten 7rh February. 2020 atd lTth Mach. 2020'

6 Normal Paraflin revamp pojecr increasing rhe annual produaion capaciry fr,om ?0,000 MT lo 90.0fi) MT wns commissiorrcd and prn ro usc on I

March. 2020.

7 ln view of thc Govcrnrncnt of India's frer under the Disa.*er Management Act, 2005 to implcment complete lock doun in all parts of lndia wi

effect frm 25rh Madr 2020 to cmtain spnarl of COVID-19 vins. the operatisrs of the planu wcre shut doun. This hc impacted thc norm

business <pcrations of rhe Conrpany by say of intc'rruption in produoion. supply chain disrupion. unavailability of pcsonnel, closurclak doun

producrion facilities. sales and pmfi11bility. Th€ opcrdtions of the Unis rcqarred in /rascs frun 2nd rrrxk of April 2020. duly lollo*'ing t

Govemmrnt guidelines. I}txgh thc sale of LAD bcing inpur lir surfactant/disinfecrant Foducls was rpt malcrially impacted. tDc (bn8td

caustic and Propylcrre Oxide ofl-ulic have ben significanrly lou,er drr to llrc end-use industries rernaining shutdown fa longcr pio&'
dr-mand for Oe* products arc 1a lo roflperdte fully and it is not ceflain ho*' long the situation uould continue.

The Compny has oxrsiderrxj the impao thal may arisc horn the pandemic situdion on thc carrying gmoont of il-s assels including invcnlo.y

rctrivabls as ut lhc date of the yeu. llmd on the 61yrenl Ls5essnrc.nl il is expccted lhat lh€ nel carrying amount of the said assets will be retutertd.

As at the date of appmval ol these rsuhs ir is nor possible to rcliably slimst€ thc future financial elTect of thc siluation on the

opcratims as nonrnlcy is yet to retum. The impact esscssmenl is a cootinuing proccss given the uneYtainlies associated with narure ard durarion

Oe currsnl situation. Thc er.cntual impact may differ frorn $tral has bcefl asscssed by lhc Management as al the date of aproval of these financial

a15ulb. Thc Crnpany nill continue to closcly monitor any molerial changcs in fuurc econqnic srditirms and talc appnrpriate actiom as may

rcquircd

The Auditors hart included an tnphasis of Mattcr para in thcir ftpod m tlre financirls rcgarding the ssme.

Thc figurcs ol'lhe cumnt quarter and the quart€r erded March 31,2019 arc the balancing figuns bctween audited ligures ofthc full linsrcial

cndod Mardr 31,2020 and March ll" 2019. respclively and published ycat lo dste figure u4o thid quarrer endcd Deoember 31.2019

Ihcember 31, 2018 n:sper:tively.

'flrc Boord of Directors havc rccomnrended a dividend of lNR,l.50 per shae (15%) on 8,99,71,{74 equity shares of Rs.lU- eadr for the

Year 2019-20 subjcct to appmval of Mernbers a1 the Annual Ccnenl Mccting

Prwius 1m figurcs hare betn rc-grouped / re+lassified, where necessary to makc it crxnparablc with the curtnt period.

I

Vil(

l0

Placc: Chennsi

Datc: lSti June. 2020
VUayagopal

Wholc Tlmc Dlr"ctor (Flnancc) & CFO

For lamilnedu Pctrop
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Tamilnaclu Petroproclucts Limitecl

DECLARATION

Pursuant to second proviso to Regulation 33(3) (d) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and
Disclosure Requirements) 2015, we hereby declare that the Reports of the Auditors on
the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 31st March,
2020 do not contain any modified opinion.

For Tamilnadu Petroproducts Limited

Place: Chennai
Date: 15.06.2020

KT Vijayagopal
Whole-Time Director (Finance) & CFO

Regd. Office & Factory :

Post Box No.9, Manali Express Highway, Manali, Chennai - 600 068, India.
Tel, : (0091) - 44 - 25945500 to 09 Telefax : 044-25945588

Website : www.tnpetro.com CIN : 123200TN1984P1C010931
TPL GSTIN : 33AMCT1295M1Z6



Tamilnaclu Petroproclucts Limitecl

Secyl189l2020

The General Manager
Listing Department
BSE Limited
Corporate Relations Department
1st Floor, New Trading Ring
Rotunda Building, PJ Towers
Dalal Street. Fort. Mumbai - 400 001

Scrip Code: 500777

Dear Sir / Madam.

Please find enclosed copy of the Press Release relating to the audited Standalone
and Consolidated Financial Results of the Company for the quarter and year ended
31st March ,2020"

We request you to kindly take the above on record.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

K Priya
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer

Encl : a/a

Email: secy-leqal@tnpetro.com

1Sth June, 2020

The Listing Department
National Stock Exchange of India Ltd
Exchange Plaza, 5th Floor
Plot No: Cl1 'C'Block
Bandra - Kurla Complex
Bandra ( E )
Mumbai - 400 051

Scrip lD / Svmbol: TNPETRO

ates - Press Release

Regd. Office & Factory :

Post Box No.9, Manali Express Highway, Manali, Chennai - 600 06g. India.
Tel, : (0091) - 4 - 25945500 to 09 Tetefax ; 044-25945588

Website : www.tnpetro,com CIN : 123200TN1984P1C010931
TPL GSTIN : 33AMCT1295M1Z6 \ luuur.JYtr.
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F Tamilnaclu Petroproclucts Limitecl

Press release For lmmediate release

TPL announces Q4FY}O and year ended 31't March 2O2O

res u lts
Registers turnover of Rs. 1,233 "2L crores and

profit of INR 55.08 crores in FY20

Dividend increased by 50%
15th June 2020 Chennai / Mumbai:
Financials:
Tamilnadu Petroproducts Limited (TPL), lndia's leading industrial chemicals manufacturing Company
today announced its annual audited results for the FY 2019-20"

Quarterlv and Annual Results:

The Board of TPL has recommended a dividend of 75% for the year 2OI9-20 against t0%for FY 2018-19

In the last quarter of FY2O, the Company registered an income of INR 263.40 crores and a gross profit of
INR 3.27 crores as compared to an income of INR 334.13 crores and a gross profit of INR 17.04 crores in
the corresponding period of the previous year. The lower sales was mainly due to the annual turnaround
undertaken during the quarter and also there was no sales during the last week of March 2020 due to the
COVIDD-19 lockdown.

f n the year ending March 2020, the Company registered a turnover of INR 7,233.2L crores as compared
to INR L,252.29 during the corresponding year. During the year, in spite of a slightly lower sales, the
Company's net profits registered an increase at INR 55.08 crores as compared to INR 54.27 crores in the
previous fiscal.

COVID-19 lmpact on Business:
The operations of the plants were shut down from 25th March 2O2Oto comply with the Government of
India order for complete lockdown in all parts of India to contain the spread of COVID-19 virus. lt has

impacted the normal business operations of the Company. The operations of the Units restarted in phases

from 2n0 week of April2020, duly following the Government guidelines.

Particulars figures in crores
Quarterly

(Jan - Mar)
Annual

(Apr - Mar)
31-03-20 31-03-19 31-03-20 31-03-19

Total Income 263.40 334.13 1,,233.2L L,252.29
Profit before Tax 3.27 17.04 70.53 7L.68
Profit after Tax 1.98 11.39 55.08 54.27

Regd. Office & Factory :

Post Box No.9, Manali Express Highway, Manali, Chennai - 600 068. India.
Tel. : (0091) - 4 - 25945500 to 09 Telefax : 044-25945588

Website : www.tnpetro,com CIN : 123200TN1984PLC010931
TPL GSTIN : 33AMCT1295M1Z6 |sO 14ml:201s



F Tamilnaclu Petroproclucts Limitecl

Leadership Comment:
Mr. Ashwin Muthiah, Vice Chairman - TPL & Founder Chairman, AM lnternational, Singapore
"Business performance is getting redefined in a post-COVlDl9 world. In such uncertain times, the TPL

team has ensured the safety and health of our workforce and continued to serve the customers in the
best possible manner. We were able to overcome the pandemic challenges with minimum disruption.
However, it has impacted our business performance. I am confident of getting back to normal operations
and improve our performance in the future."

+++

About Tamilnadu Petroproducts Limited

Incorporated in the year 1984, TPL is one of the leading manufacturers of industrial intermediate

chemicals, viz., Lenora Alkyl Benzene (LAB), Caustic Soda and Propylene Oxide in the country. The

Company also sells Chlorine as a co-product of Caustic Soda.

LAB is used extensively in detergent production and also as solvent and binder in speciality products such

as cable oil, ink, paint, insulations, etc. Caustic Soda finds wide applications in textile, pulp & paper,

aluminium and soaps & detergents, etc. Chlorine finds use in vinyl chloride, chlorinated paraffin wax, pulp

& paper, water purification, chlorinated solvents, etc. and Propylene Oxide is the feedstock for Polyols

and other Petrochemicals production of which was commenced in 2OI8-t9

The Company is committed to be the preferred chemicals provider and add value to all the stakeholders.

For further information, please visit the Company's website www.tnpetro.com or write to secv-

legal@tnpetro.com

For editorial queries, please contact:
Mr. Udayakumar, Ketchum Sampark lt: + 9940637802

--(
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